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BUILDING WITH NATURE
WHAT IS BUILDING WITH NATURE (BwN)?
Building with Nature (BwN) is a design philosophy that uses
natural processes (ecosystem services) to realise structures
and to create benefits for society and nature at the same time.
Building with Nature concepts are typical multipurpose
designs that are pro-actively founded on the working of the
system (physical, ecological and societal) in which the
development is taking place.

WHY DOES BUILDING WITH NATURE OFFER A
SIGNIFICANT ALTERNATIVE AND WHAT ARE THE
ADVANTAGES?
The main driver of the Building with Nature alternative is an
improved business case at the system level. The maritime
infrastructure developments combine their socio-economic
purposes with an optimised performance on the physical and
ecological system, aiming to create value to the physical,
ecological and societal system. In this way BwN solutions have
an inherent focus on sustainable development. Utilising
proper design and planning that provide and/or use
ecosystem services (ES) promotes projects in which
development and nature are part of an integrated
environmental system.
Traditional approaches usually focus on a single purpose, for
example creation of (new) infrastructure for flood defence and
protection, while attempting to minimise negative impacts
and/or trying to compensate for any residual effects. Building
with Nature makes the paradigm shift by taking the system as
the starting point to develop multipurpose designs, aiming to
be proactive in utilising natural processes and/or providing
opportunities for natural development. Moreover, based on
the BwN approach, marine infrastructure development can be
carried out adaptively, in line with natural dynamics
systematically seeking win-win solutions. This leads not only
to cost-effectiveness and flexibility, but also to a net
environmental gain.
Above: A BwN approach – permeable dams are being used to
help restore the eroding and flooded coastline of Demak,
Indonesia

WHAT ARE THE ORIGINS OF THE CONCEPT AND
NAME BUILDING WITH NATURE?
In 1979, the Dutch engineer Honzo Svašek developed the
“Building with Nature” concept. This was further expanded in
breadth and depth by Ronald E. Waterman. He has been a
proponent of this principle and advisor to many governmental
agencies at home and abroad. In 2008, he published these
ideas in his book Integrated Coastal Policy via Building with
Nature, presenting many examples worldwide in which the
Building with Nature principle has been applied.
The concept was actively developed by the Dutch organisation
EcoShape (founded in 2008) setting up to deploy the publicprivate innovation programme “Building with Nature”
between 2008-2012. In the programme, new ways of thinking
and acting in relation to sustainable coastal development were
developed. The consortium carrying out the programme
comprises of dredging contractors, consultants, knowledge
institutes and universities. The programme is funded by the
private sector, the Dutch government and European
development funds.

HOW WIDESPREAD IS THE BUILDING WITH NATURE
CONCEPT?
Similar concepts, starting from the same basic design
philosophy, are recently deployed from international
organisations. The integrated project philosophy “Working
with Nature” has been developed under the auspices of the
World Association for Waterborne Transport Infrastructure
(PIANC) and the cross-cutting program “Engineering with
Nature” was introduced by the US Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE).
Several governmental and international organisations and
NGOs are explaining possibilities to utilise ecosystem services
to find engineering solutions. The European Commission has
the “The EU Research and Innovation policy agenda on
Nature-Based Solutions and Re-Naturing Cities” while the
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International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
comprised of both government and civil society organisations
utilises Nature-based Solutions (NbS). The United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
is a member of the Partnership for Environment and Disaster
Risk Reduction. PEDRR, in short, provides technical and
science-based expertise and applies best practices in
ecosystems-based disaster risk reduction approaches.
Although the names differ for all these concepts, the intent is
the same.

WHAT ARE THE PRINCIPLES OF BUILDING WITH
NATURE?
Building with Nature comprises of two main principles – the
first is to use natural forces as part of the engineering
solution, or in other words to utilise ecosystem services (ES).
The second principle is to provide extra opportunities for the
further development of nature as part of the solution; in other
words, provide extra ES as part of the infrastructure solution.
These principles are depicted in the images below. This sets
apart the BwN approach from other traditional approaches.

HOW TO APPLY BUILDING WITH NATURE
PRINCIPLES?
In order to apply BwN principles, a comprehensive step-bystep approach can be utilised. There are a total of five steps
design steps (De Vriend, et al., 2014) as given below:
• Step 1: Understand the system (including ecosystem
services, values and interests)
- The system to be considered depends on the project
objectives. The project objectives are influenced by the
system (problems, opportunities).
- Information about the system at hand can/should be
derived from various sources (historic, academic, local et
cetera).
- Look for user functions and ecosystem services beyond
those relevant for the primary objective.
• Step 2: Identify realistic alternatives that use and/or provide
ecosystem services
- Take an inverted perspective and turn traditional reactive
perspectives into proactive ones utilising and/or providing
ecosystem services.
- Involve academic experts, field practitioners, community
members, business owners, decision makers and other
stakeholders in the formulation of alternatives.

- Consider the conditions/restrictions provided by the
project (negotiable/non-negotiable).
- Implementation of solutions requires involvement of a
network of actors and stakeholders.
• Step 5: Prepare the solution for implementation in the next
project phase
- Make essential elements of the solution explicit to facilitate
uptake in the next phase (appropriate level of detail varies
per phase).
- Prepare an appropriate request for proposals, terms of
reference or contract (permitting).
- Organise required funding (multi-source).
- Prepare risk analysis and contingency plans.

WHEN CAN THE PRINCIPLES OF BUILDING WITH
NATURE BE APPLIED?
The sooner the BwN approach is adopted in the design
process or the early development phase of the project, the
better. The option to embed nature in infrastructure
development and simultaneously to embed infrastructure in
nature exists in each lifecycle phase of each development. At
the start of a project most avenues of thought are still open. At
later stages, opinions have often been formulated and
opportunities to integrate other solutions that either utilise or
provide ecosystem services present in the system may have
already been missed. Still, it is never too late to try as BwN is
an ongoing process. Once real effects of a project are
monitored, a comparison with predicted effects is possible
and further or more fine-tuned environmental benefits may be
attainable. Building with Nature can and should be applied
whenever and wherever the potential for a productive
interaction between the ecosystem and the proposed
infrastructure is present.

IS THE BUILDING WITH NATURE APPROACH
APPLICABLE IN ALL SITUATIONS?
The Building with Nature approach can be applied to myriad
works in all kinds of environments as long as thorough
knowledge of the local ecosystem is available. The range of
application is illustrated and stressed by various publications
(De Vriend & Van Koningsveld, 2015; De Vriend et al., 2015;
Mol et al., 2015; Meersschaut Y.M.A. et al., 2004), but more
specific examples have been clarified for sandy strategies (Van
Thiel de Vries et al., 2016; Flanders Bay 2100) and for finer
sediments (Van Eekelen et al., 2016).

• Step 3: Evaluate the qualities of each alternative and
preselect an integral solution
- More value does not necessarily imply higher construction
cost.
- Dare to embrace innovative ideas, test them and show how
they work out in practical examples.
- Perform a cost-benefit analysis including valuation of
natural benefits.
- Involve stakeholders in the valuation and selection process.

The Building with Nature approach can always be followed
but it needs to be noted that it does not always lead to a BwN
solution. Project owners and developers can look into the
systems perspective and the problems that need solving but
sometimes the best solution would be to build a hard
structure such as a groin or dike. However, they need to be
conscious that a solution might not be particular for the
system but might serve a specific intended purpose. The BwN
approach makes one conscious about the impact of a measure
on a particular part of the ecosystem.

• Step 4: Fine-tune the selected solution (practical restrictions
and the governance context)

There are other issues or perhaps constraints to utilising the
BwN approach that need to be considered. As positive return

A permeable groin structure built to help restore eroding
mangrove-mud coastline of Demak, Indonesia.

may only appear after several years, developers need more
capital to begin a project. Also, stakeholders need to take note
that applying a BwN approach is a long-term process (easily
more than 10 years). There could be possible risks that ideas
are plagiarised by competitors with more financial resources
or who know a faster approval track or who do not care at all
about ecosystem services and deliver a quick solution.

HOW CAN THE PRINCIPLES OF BUILDING WITH
NATURE BE APPLIED TO COASTAL ZONE
MANAGEMENT?
Building with Nature can be applied to integral coastal zone
management. It provides resilience by combining smart
engineering and ecological rehabilitation, while introducing
sustainable land-use practice. It offers an alternative to
conventional hard-infrastructure approaches to coastal safety.
Instead of “fighting” nature with dams and dykes, BwN
solutions work with and along the dynamics of nature
(Winterwerp et al., 2016).
An example of a project that utilises an innovative BwN
approach is the Demak pilot project. The five-year project is
intended to help restore the eroding mangrove-mud coastline
of Demak in central Java, Indonesia. This involves the
construction of permeable dams that trap sediments along the
shore, followed by efforts to restore a protective mangrove
belt on the muddy substrate. Additionally, more sustainable
aquaculture regimes were proposed to prevent soil
subsidence, hydrological disturbance and damage to the
remaining ecosystems, thereby addressing the root causes to
the erosion problems. The designs are currently being
implemented together with the government of Indonesia,
communities and other local stakeholders as part of an
adaptive master planning process. This project will in the
long-term potentially help improve the coastal security for
70,000 people living in the area.
Waterdunen is another coastal protection project that
combines innovative engineering and ecosystem services for
solutions. It combines coastal protection, nature development
and the development of a recreation area to improve the
economy of the area. It is a development project that covers
approximately 5km by 2km near Breskens, on the southern
bank of the Scheldt estuary in the Netherlands. This project
was started in 2014. After the project’s completion, a natural
area will arise and through the controlled inflow of a limited
volume of sea water, salt marshes, mud flats and pools will

Waterdunen is a coastal protection project that combines
innovative engineering and ecosystem services for solutions.

develop, where rich fauna and unique flora can grow. A bird
migration site and bird watching site will be part of the nature
development of the area. Furthermore, there are plans to build
a tourism infrastructure in the area including holiday
residences and a hotel that will replace the old, dilapidated
campgrounds in the dunes.
Another illustrative project might be the adapted maintenance
strategy for the Scheldt estuary – targeting smart dredging
and disposal strategies in support of the natural dynamics of
mud flats and sand banks in the Scheldt estuary.

HOW DOES THE BUILDING WITH NATURE
APPROACH HELP WITH STAKEHOLDER
INVOLVEMENT?
In recent years the ongoing need for maritime infrastructure
development has become evident, be it for port expansion,
waterfront development and/or remediation and flood
control. Yet large-scale infrastructure projects are often met
with scepticism resulting in uncertainties and delays, a keen
awareness of environmental effects and extensive demands on
environmental management and monitoring plans.
Harmonious co-operation with the relevant authorities at
various governmental levels and with non-governmental
organisations and citizen groups is an essential prerequisite to
achieving integrated multi-functional and sustainable
development. Also, crucial to the success of any development
project is a basis of trust and cooperation among stakeholders,
client and contractor.
By taking knowledge of the complete ecological and societal
system as a starting point, Building with Nature creates a
relationship of transparency. Clients, stakeholders and the
public can immediately see and evaluate the pros and cons of a
project in terms of economic improvements and
environmental gains. The Building with Nature approach
allows for positive interaction with the system, by using or
providing ES, which can ultimately help deliver projects with
more benefits for various stakeholders. The Building with
Nature approach can thus make the difference between a
long-term, well-accepted project and no project at all.

HOW IS THE BUILDING WITH NATURE APPROACH
FURTHER BEING DEVELOPED?
In the last several decades, the understanding of what
constitutes costs and benefits has evolved substantially beyond

the direct monetary costs of using dredging and the direct
monetary benefits of what dredging has been used to create.
This evolution was aided by the environmental movement
over the last 50 years, where the costs (in a broad sense) of
applying dredging was expanded to include the negative
environmental impacts that can be associated with such works.
Environmental regulations were put in place in an effort to
minimise a priori negative impacts on ecosystems caused by
dredging activities. These regulations that have been put into
place to eliminate, reduce or control the impacts of dredging
on the environment have produced a range of outcomes, both
positive and negative. It is undoubtedly true that such
regulations have helped to reduce negative impacts on the
environment, in general. However, it is also true that the
amount of environmental benefits produced by such
regulation has not been systematically quantified, let alone
compared to the social and economic costs and the shift of
negative impacts to other systems due to reduced efficiency of
the construction works of such regulation.
Today, a paradigm shift is increasingly being embraced. Truly
changing the traditional engineering approach into a holistic
approach in which the ecosystem is leading and values for
people and planet are integrated in an interdisciplinary
manner is an ongoing process and will continue for coming
generations.
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